
Proven to help health  
centers serve the  
complex needs  
of patients with SUD
Clinical drug monitoring (CDM) and other valuable  
services from Quest Diagnostics give your community 
health center (CHC) proven tools to help manage patients 
prescribed controlled substances, identify potential drug 
misuse, and screen for infectious disease.

Why now is a good time to consider CDM

Driven by the opioid epidemic and the evolving drug misuse crisis, the need for substance use disorder (SUD) 
services is growing. CHCs are located in medically underserved rural and urban areas, where the impact of the opioid 
epidemic has been the most severe.
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With more than 9 out of 10 CHC patients being low income, and 8 out of 10 uninsured or publicly insured,1 CHCs are 
working to break down barriers to care while making SUD services more accessible. Clinical drug monitoring is a proven 
way to help you identify drug misuse, mitigate risk, and better serve the complex needs of your most at-risk patients.

Clinical Drug Monitoring



How CDM from Quest can help your patients and health center

Quest can help you establish a CDM program to protect your patients and your community 
from the consequences of unidentified drug misuse and to carry out infectious disease 
screening to protect against undiagnosed infections such as HIV and hepatitis C. 

What we offer: CDM tools and services
→ Resources to aid you in creating a CDM protocol 

→ Comprehensive drug screening options to cover prescribed,  
 nonprescribed, and illicit drugs

→ Fast turnaround time and results confirmation, with  
 presumptive and definitive testing 

→ Highly sensitive testing, featuring low cutoff levels designed to  
 detect drugs at typical dosage levels

→ Exceptional service and efficiency that aligns with your  
 workflow, including seamless connectivity

→ Dedicated, specialty-focused team with the resources of a leading national lab 

Clear results with medMATCH® reporting
→ Easy-to-read format that displays and interprets drug test results at a glance

→ Quarterly practice level data and analytics

Increased vigilance with infectious disease screening
→ Comprehensive test menu from a leader in infectious disease screening

→ Reflex testing options can improve speed-to-treatment

→ Can improve management of patients at high risk, such as those patients using illicit drugs by injection

Professional support from our team of toxicology specialists
Experts available to help answer questions, address your concerns,  
and consult on results

Higher-quality care management for your patients with SUD
Let us help you launch a clinical drug monitoring program that serves the needs of your patients with SUD while allowing 
your health center to safely expand access to SUD services. Ask your Quest representative for details on how to begin.
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A robust CDM program can 
reduce risks associated 
with long-term prescription  
drug therapy3
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